
Locate: 

Bannack: Bannack is a ghost town in Beaverhead County. (Pg. 104) 

Gold Creek: Gold Creek is a creek in southwest Montana and was named Gold Creek because 

they found gold there. (Pg. 102) 

Alder Gulch: Was a mining town that was forgotten about very fast 

Last Chance Gulch: “By fall, more than 100 cabins teetered on the hillsides on either side of Last 

Chance Gulch.” (Pg. 104) 

Identify: John White was a gold hunter who found gold in the Beaverhead (Pg.102) 

Bentsee: Was a fur trapper who discovered a small amount of gold in Deer Lodge Valley (Pg. 

102) 

Bill Fairweather: He was the apart of the second party who found gold in Ruby River Valley (Pg. 

103) 

Henry Plummer: Was a famous criminal (Pg. 111) 

Bill Farlin: He helped With the Buttes placer gold mines before they began to dry up. (Pg. 117) 

Charles Mcclure: a foreman at the Hope Mine in Philipsburg 

Sidney Edgerton: Was the first governor of Montana Territory. (Pg. 114) 

Define: boom-and-bust cycle is a process of economic expansions. (Pg. 101)  

Placer Mining: separating loose gold and nuggets from dirt and sand. (Pg. 104) 

Hydraulic Mining: The use of pressurized water to cut into a hillside. (Pg. 120) 

Quartz mining: when they take the quartz from around the gold. (Pg. 116) 

Vigilantes: someone who keeps watch (Pg. 112) 

Assayer: people who determined the value or quality of gold (Pg. 106) 

1. Bannack, Grasshopper Creek, Virginia City 

2. Bannack, Virginia City, Helena 

3. A mining town was full of miners and was always big due to how many people were 

wanting to find gold. 

4. The Vigilance Committees formed to administer law and order when they considered 

governmental places. 

5. He wanted the gold because he needed the money to fund the war. 



6. Because people found easier ways to mine it. 

Critical Thinking 

1. Montana trappers came to be able to stay and work there forever while the gold miners 

wanted to go get their money and leave. 

2. Quartz mining just happened because it was found where gold was while Placer mining 

was on purpose to see what would happen. 

3. They adapted because they were kind of used to it but not really also they had to adapt 

because they did not know how long they would be there.  

4. I wouldn’t because it was too much of a gamble and I could just become a person who 

Judged if that gold was good or not 

5. They might have done that because they may have thought the natives had nothing to 

offer. 

6. I think it was because it caused less stress to miners and less crimes. 

PAST TO PRESENT 

1. Because there is nothing here 

2. Gold was valuable because it was rare now it’s not as rare but still is worth something. 

Make It Local 

1. None of our towns started due to gold rushes 


